
EXAMPLES OF SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITY SURROUNDING THE November 14, 2018 RELEASE OF 
TRIP’S  New York Transportation by the Numbers: Meeting the State’s Need for Safe, 

Smooth and Efficient Mobility 
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Asphalt Contractor  @AsphaltContrctr 4h4 hours ago  

TRIP: 49 Percent of Major #Roads and #Highways in #NewYork in Poor or Mediocre 
Condition: https://buff.ly/2PvryA4  @TRIP_Inc 

 
0 replies 0 retweets 1 like  

   

Courtney Skivington Retweeted your 
Tweet  
25m25 minutes ago  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
"The facts in this report speak for 
themselves. It is critical that elected 
officials make increased funding for 

transportation infrastructure a top priority" Mark Eagan, Pres./CEO Capital Region 

 Chamber @capregchamber on @TRIP_Inc NY report #RebuildNY http://ow.  
Katie wilson and AAA WCNY Retweeted your Tweet TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Bad roads are costing you more than $1,700 each year. https://www.wkbw.com/news/bad-roads-
are-costing-you-more-than-1700-each-year … @TRIP_Inc @BNPartnership @AAA_WCNY 
#RebuildNY 
Rebuild CentertonBrg and Larry C Tate liked a Tweet you were mentioned in  
11h11 hours ago Tom Basile Retweeted your Tweet  

18h18 hours ago  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Report: Bad roads in NY area cost drivers $2800 a year 

https://abc7ny.com/4690674/  via @ABC7NY @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY 

 Josephine Patterson  @editorjsmith 1d1 day ago  

New @TRIP_Inc Report Highlights Deteriorated New York Infrastructure  

 Rock Products  @rockproducts 1d1 day ago New TRIP Report Highlights 
Deteriorated New York Infrastructure http://ow.ly/R0zQ30mDgrr  @TRIP_Inc 
@rebuildnynow 
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 ASCE MN Section and NSSGA liked your Tweet  

TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
New York’s bridges are showing their age. Two-thirds of the bridges on the New York Thruway 
system are more than 60 years old. @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF  
 

  

AAA WCNY and NSSGA liked your Tweet 22h22 hours ago  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Bad roads are costing you more than $1,700 each year. https://www.wkbw.com/news/bad-roads-
are-costing-you-more-than-1700-each-year … @TRIP_Inc @BNPartnership @AAA_WCNY 

#RebuildNY 
   

Johnny Evers and 3 others liked your Tweet  
Nov 15  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
"The facts in this report speak for themselves. It is critical that elected officials make increased 
funding for transportation infrastructure a top priority" Mark Eagan, Pres./CEO Capital Region 
Chamber @capregchamber on @TRIP_Inc NY report #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/uPmU30mC7ph 

  

Doug Obernesser and 4 others Retweeted your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc Albany area drivers pay an average of $1,863 a 
year due to extra vehicle costs, crashes and congestion @TRIP_Inc 
#RebuildNY http://ow.ly/VVms30mC7II   

   
Mike Elmendorf and 3 others Retweeted your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
"The facts in this report speak for themselves. It is critical that elected 
officials make increased funding for transportation infrastructure a top 
priority" Mark Eagan, Pres./CEO Capital Region Chamber 
@capregchamber on @TRIP_Inc NY report #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/uPmU30mC7ph  

  Michael D. Millette and ASCE Gov't Relations 
Retweeted your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
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New York’s bridges are showing their age. Two-thirds of the bridges on the New York Thruway 
system are more than 60 years old. @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF  

   

Ivan Grishin and 4 others liked your Tweet  
Nov 14  
 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Elizabeth Carey, Director of Public Relations 
& Corporate Communications, AAA Western 
& Central New York @AAA_WCNY speaks 
with reporters at news conference to release 
@TRIP_Inc NY report in Buffalo 
#RebuildNY http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG   

 

 

  Pete Grass Retweeted your Tweet  

Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc One dollar of deferred 
maintenance on roads and bridges can cost $4 to $5 in needed 
future repairs @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY 

http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF     
Brian Kolb Retweeted your Tweet  

Nov 14  
 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
The efficiency of New York’s 
transportation system, particularly its 
highways, is critical to the state’s 
economy. @TRIP_Inc report says $1.3 
trillion in goods are shipped to and from 
sites in New York each year, mostly by 
truck #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF   
•  rebuildnynow Retweeted your Tweet  
Nov 14  
 

https://twitter.com/Ivan__Grishin
https://twitter.com/Asphalt06
https://twitter.com/GOPLdrBrianKolb
https://twitter.com/rebuildnynow
https://twitter.com/Ivan__Grishin
https://twitter.com/sabesnbills
https://twitter.com/AAA_WCNY
https://twitter.com/LindsayKensy
https://twitter.com/ElizCareyBflo
https://twitter.com/Asphalt06
https://twitter.com/GOPLdrBrianKolb


TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Albany area drivers pay an average of $1,863 a year due to extra vehicle costs, crashes and 

congestion @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/VVms30mC7II     
Tom O'Connor liked your Tweet  

Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Albany area drivers pay an average of $1,863 
a year due to extra vehicle costs, crashes and 
congestion @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/VVms30mC7II   
 

   
Geoff Redick, AAA WCNY and Lindsay 
Kensy liked your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Lindsay Kensy, Communications Specialist, 
AAA Western & Central New York 

@AAA_WCNY addresses the media at Rochester news conference to release  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Lindsay Kensy liked your Tweet  
Nov 14  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Report: Bad roads costing WNY drivers $1,726 each annually 
http://www.wgrz.com/article/traffic/report-bad-roads-costing-wny-drivers-1726-each-
annually/71-614455546 … via @WGRZ @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY 

  TREDIS Retweeted your Tweet Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Poor road conditions cost NYC-area drivers $2,800 a year: Report 
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/traffic/2018/11/14/poor-road-conditions-cost-nyc-
drivers/1997532002/ … via @lohud @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/9lJI30mCpm6  

 

   
Lindsay Kensy and Elizabeth Carey liked 
a Tweet you were mentioned in  
Nov 14 AAA WCNY @AAA_WCNY  
Damage from poor roads and potholes can 
be costly. @TRIP_Inc estimates drivers 
spend almost $25 billion in NYS due to 
deteriorated or congested road conditions. 
Local crews work hard to keep up with the 
growing problem amid lack of funding.  
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  Steffy will and American Trucking liked your Tweet  

Nov 14  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
New @TRIP_Inc New York report shows adequate 
transportation funding is critical component for economy not 
only in New York, but throughout the nation #RebuildNY 
#USInfrastructure http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF   

   

� (3-4-1) and American Trucking liked your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  

New @TRIP_Inc report 
says 49% of major roads 
and highways in New 
York are in poor or 
mediocre condition. 
Driving on these rough 
roads costs the average 
New York driver $587 
annually in additional 
vehicle operating costs @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF  

   John D. Boyd Retweeted your Tweet Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
New @TRIP_Inc New York report shows adequate transportation funding is critical component 
for economy not only in New York, but throughout the nation #RebuildNY #USInfrastructure 
http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF   

  Buffalo Niagara Retweeted your 
Tweet Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  

Grant Loomis, Vice President of Government 
Affairs, Buffalo-Niagara Partnership 
@BNPartnership addresses news media at 
Buffalo news conference to release 
@TRIP_Inc report on condition, use, 
funding of New York’s surface transportation 
system #RebuildNY 

http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG   
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 ASCE Gov't Relations Retweeted your Tweet Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  

New York’s bridges are showing their age. Two-thirds of the bridges on the New York Thruway 
system are more than 60 years old. @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF  

 Elizabeth Carey liked a Tweet you were mentioned in Nov 14  

AAA WCNY @AAA_WCNY  
Damage from poor roads and potholes can be costly. @TRIP_Inc estimates drivers spend 
almost $25 billion in NYS due to deteriorated or congested road conditions. Local crews work 
hard to keep up with the growing problem amid lack of funding.  

 AAA WCNY  @AAA_WCNY Nov 14 Damage from poor roads and potholes can be 
costly. @TRIP_Inc estimates drivers spend almost $25 billion in NYS due to deteriorated or 
congested road conditions. Local crews work hard to keep up with the growing problem amid 
lack of funding. 
 American Trucking liked your Tweets Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
New @TRIP_Inc report says 49% of major roads and highways in New York are in poor or 
mediocre condition. Driving on these rough roads costs the average New York driver $587 
annually in additional vehicle operating costs @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF   
  Richard Sparks  @Sparky2112r Nov 14 Replying to @UnshackleNY @TRIP_Inc and  
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Elizabeth Carey, Director of Public Relations & Corporate Communications, AAA Western & 
Central New York @AAA_WCNY speaks with reporters at news conference to release 
TRIP_Inc NY report in Buffalo #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG    

  
Elizabeth Carey, AGC NYS and Sean O'Neill Retweeted your Tweet  

Nov 14  
 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Elizabeth Carey, Director of Public Relations 
& Corporate Communications, AAA Western 
& Central New York @AAA_WCNY speaks 
with reporters at news conference to release 
@TRIP_Inc NY report in Buffalo 
#RebuildNY http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG   
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https://twitter.com/ElizCareyBflo
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•  Unshackle Upstate  @UnshackleNY Nov 14  

Think infrastructure 
is minor issue that 
doesn't have big 
impact? Think 
again. A new 
@TRIP_Inc report 
found that driving 
on NY's aging roads 

and bridges costs drivers a total of $24.8 BILLION annually 
http://www.tripnet.org/docs/NY_Statewide_Transportation_by_the_Numbers_TRIP_Release_11
-14-2018.php … 

You, rebuildnynow and AGC NYS  
1 reply 5 retweets 2 likes  
Sean O'Neill Retweeted your Tweet  
Nov 14  
 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
New @TRIP_Inc New York report shows adequate transportation funding is critical component 
for economy not only in New York, but throughout the nation #RebuildNY #USInfrastructure 
http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF   

  AGC NYS  @AGC_NYS Nov 14 AGC NYS Retweeted TRIP 

Thank you to AGC NYS Member Carley Hill @CaHillresources for speaking out on this issue 
at the @TRIP_Inc event this morning. AGC NYS added, 

 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
“As a community, we should take 
responsibility for these degraded conditions 
and their effect on taxpayers and their vehicle 
operating costs." Carley Hill, Co-Chair, Fair 
Committee of Western NY on release of 
@TRIP_Inc NY… 
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes  
•  •  rebuildnynow Retweeted your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
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“As a community, we should take 
responsibility for these degraded conditions 
and their effect on taxpayers and their vehicle 
operating costs." Carley Hill, Co-Chair, Fair 
Committee of Western NY on release of 
@TRIP_Inc NY report #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG   
 
AGC NYS Retweeted your Tweet Nov 14 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Grant Loomis, Vice President of Government 

Affairs, Buffalo-Niagara Partnership @BNPartnership addresses news media at Buffalo news 
conference to release @TRIP_Inc report on condition, use, funding of New York’s surface 

transportation system #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG     
Buffalo Niagara liked your Tweet  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Grant Loomis, Vice President of Government Affairs, Buffalo-Niagara Partnership 
@BNPartnership addresses news media at Buffalo news conference to release @TRIP_Inc 
report on condition, use, funding of New York’s surface transportation system #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/4Ykf30mC7qG   
 
Tom O'Mara liked your Tweets  
Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc The fatality rate on New York’s non-interstate rural roads is more 
than three and a half times higher than on all other roads in the state (2.11 fatalities per 100 
million vehicle miles of travel vs. 0.60) according to @TRIP_Inc report #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF  
 
TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
One dollar of deferred maintenance on roads and bridges can cost $4 to $5 in needed future 
repairs @TRIP_Inc #RebuildNY http://ow.ly/6dRR30mC7iF   

  Brian Pallasch Retweeted your Tweet Nov 14  

TRIP @TRIP_Inc  
Extra vehicle costs, crashes, congestion cost New York City metro area 
drivers $2,768 a year according to new @TRIP_Inc report #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/V7k930mC7s0   
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https://twitter.com/BNPartnership
https://twitter.com/SenatorOMara
https://twitter.com/bpallasch
https://twitter.com/BNPartnership
https://twitter.com/bpallasch


•  Tom O'Mara  @SenatorOMara Nov 14 Tom O'Mara Retweeted TRIP 

Timely reminders from @TRIP_Inc that #LocalRoadsMatter and #NYS must keep 
strengthening commitment to local infrastructure. Tom O'Mara added, TRIP @TRIP_Inc 
@TRIP_Inc report: Driving on roads that are deteriorated, congested, and that lack some 
desirable safety features costs New York drivers a total of $24.8 billion each year #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/UhZc30mC7DC 0 replies 3 retweets 1 like  

  Harris Rubinroit  @hcrubin2009 Nov 14  
Replying to @rebuildnynow @TRIP_Inc This is even more relevant with the upcoming arrival 
of #AmazonHQ2 #Amazon 
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes  
 

  rebuildnynow  @rebuildnynow Nov 14 Your 
hospital access. Your drive to work, to school, to the store. 
52% of New York's bridges are 50 years old or older. 
Approximately two-thirds (531 of 809) bridges on the New 
York Thruway system are more than 60 years old. How safe 
do you feel? #RebuildNYNow @TRIP_Inc 1 reply 2 
retweets 3 likes  

 rebuildnynow Retweeted your reply Nov 14 TRIP @TRIP_Inc @TRIP_Inc report: 
Driving on roads that are deteriorated, congested, and that lack some desirable safety features 
costs New York drivers a total of $24.8 billion each year #RebuildNY 
http://ow.ly/UhZc30mC7DC  

 Matt Spillane Verified account @MattSpillane Nov 14  

Poor road conditions are costing the average NYC-area driver almost $2,800 a year, according to 
a new report from a transportation research group. 
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/traffic/2018/11/14/poor-road-conditions-cost-nyc-
drivers/1997532002/ … @lohud @TRIP_Inc @AAAnews @WestchesterBiz 
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